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Welcome ZeeZor! 
Gadabout and VerVe welcome our new BFF, ZeeZor! From the 
palm of your hand, ZeeZor will help guide us through information 
in a timely manner. Each hour, ZeeZor updates so you have your 
key indicators and tracking opportunities updated quickly - Think 
of ZeeZor as your online tracking tool! 

Your General Manager will have more information for you and 
will continue to help you with finding your success, however this 
is your opportunity to see where you are in respect to your day 
and week without having to track her down! 

Our incentives will also be able to be tracked through ZeeZor! 
Check out the Calligraphy Cut line as an example! 

Salon vs Individuals 
To navigate through ZeeZor, you should know a couple things. 

1. When you press on the name of the salon, you will see the salon 
averages - so this tells us where we are as a team! Press “back” to 
go back to the main screen

2. Then press the icon with a 👤  head on it and you go to the 
“peeps” view so you can see all the people in your salon. When 
you click your name, you can open up your personal numbers! Play 
around and don’t be afraid to click. 

3. When you press the icon that has a 🏠 house on it, you will go 
back to home/salon view.

Green = You are at or above the same time period LAST YEAR 
(except in Save the Date, differences will be right in about a year)

Red = You are below the same time period LAST YEAR

Things to Note: 
* You don’t need to press EXIT, 

ever! 
* On Save the Date, does not 

have historical data yet, so the 
difference will read in green, 
always (until next year) 

* When you press on the green 
or red, the number changes to 
do the math for you (the 
difference, the percentage, the 
total dollar - try it!)! 

* If there are  ✂  next to a name, 
they are with a guest!  

What do the Key 
Indicators Mean? 
* Save the Date: % of guests that 

leave the salon with their next 
appointment already 
scheduled (including Loyal 
guests!) 

* % of Guests buying Home 
Care: Of the guests that 
received a service today, how 
many also left with home care? 

* Services / Guest: On average 
how many services are you 
providing on each guest? 
(VerVe this includes Moments of 
Wellness) 

* Est Svc Remain: On your 
schedule, what are the 
estimated service dollars 
remaining that are scheduled - 
for today only. 

* Home Care Sales: Total dollars 
for home care sold in the day 
or week. 

* Service Sales: Total dollars for 
service sales in a day or week.
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What do these Key Indicators Mean to You? 

* Save the Date: This number is super important because it not only ensures that you will be busy 6 weeks 
ago, it also allows the guest to have the convenience of not having to call and be squeezed in. Think about 
how much less anxiety you will have by not having to squeeze last minute guests into your already full 
schedule! Guests love seeing their appointment with you in their planner…it gives them something to 
look forward to. Also, you have less anxiety around your schedule because you will be booked in advance 
- with a pre-scheduled and prefixed income! It’s as close to guaranteeing you’ll have an awesome 
paycheck (traditionally 20% higher) as possible! When your guest saves the date, you know they love the 
way you do their hair and that they are excited to come back and that they trust you. For new people this is 
the best practice you can have! 

* “Holiday’s are coming, let’s ensure you look this good through them all by making your next 
appointments!”  

* % of Guests buying Home Care: This is a look in the mirror confidence booster! When a guest has faith in 
your ability, you walk around with the confidence you are doing the best for your guest! It’s a responsibility 
of every doctor to prescribe a get well program - it’s the same for the PHD (Professional Hair Dresser) in 
each of us. If your guest looks good, you live good. The only way to guarantee that is the products we use 
on their hair when they walk out the door. Home care allows your guest to have predictable end results at 
home, and maintain their service with you, so you have an easier time during their next service. 

* “These are the products that I used on your hair to make it look this good. I’ll set them down for you and 
one of our guest service representatives will be able to help you with them!” 

* Services / Guest: When you do more you make more! Work smarter not harder! Utilize the people in your 
chair with the services we provide. Many times the guest doesn’t even know what would be best for them. 
Have you mentioned a Keratin Treatment to help them with their get ready time in the morning? How 
about a brow tint? There are so many ways we can help our guests save time at home, improve their 
mornings, and we just need to educate them! Let’s get excited about what your guest needs - artistically! 
Take your time during the consultation to hear what the guest is asking for and don’t just do what they 
scheduled… 

* “I have the best idea for your next haircut/color and can’t wait to see you next time! We are going to do…” 

* Est Svc Remain: This is the reality of what is scheduled for your day, now you get to think about what is 
your opportunity with this number! What can you create from what the reality is…This goes hand in hand 
with the service per guest and your service sales. It is nice to know where you are at…and only you get to 
create what is possible. 

* Home Care Sales: Full potential of earnings. You have anywhere from 1 to 2 to 3 to 5 hundred dollars a 
month in home care checks. Don’t forget about this extra earning opportunity, and don’t sell yourself short 
by only offering Trial Size. Your guest is worth whatever it is you are using. Educate your guests, don’t sell 
to the guest….Every product you touch, talk about it, get in the habit of saying what it is and why you’ve 
selected it. 

* “This is what I’ve used in your hair today to create the look.”  

* Service Sales: This is your weekly number…your own benchmark and will tell you where you are to your 
previous goal. The one statistic that is innately put in all of us is the need to get better - we all want to 
improve and this is how you can see your own improvement on a daily and weekly basis!  


